

**CHURCH SUPPORT**

**LIFE (Learning In Faith Experiences)**

June 6th, 2020

**Weekly Collection** $6386.00

**Electronic Giving** $1390.00

The Second Collection this weekend is for the Catholic Communication Campaign.

Thank you for your generosity!!

2020 Catholic Communication Campaign Did you know that because of your support of the annual Catholic Communication Campaign, our Diocesan Communications Office has been able to remain open and in touch with the faithful of RI and beyond throughout the COVID-19 Crisis? Thanks to your donations, we have been able to provide weekly emails with vital information and updates, prayerful messages and videos from Bishop Tobin, schedule of Holy Masses streamed on the web while public worship was suspended, timely spiritual and informational videos, and much more. As expected, support of the 2020 Catholic Communication Campaign is more vital now than ever. We hope we can rely on your support, no matter how small, to help us to continue to share the good news and the Gospel message during this unprecedented time in our Church history. Half of the funds raised stay in the Diocese of Providence. The other half of the funds raised supports national communications efforts as well as projects in developing countries.

The Propagation of the Faith Office thanks you for your donations of $786 to the Rice Bowl Collection. The missions throughout the world receive 75% of the collection. The remaining 25% stays here in our own diocese to support local organizations that reach out to our own population who struggle daily to survive.

2020 Catholic Communication Campaign.

**SCRIPTYREADINGSFOR THE WEEK**

**Mond a y**

1 Kgs 21:1-16 Mt 5:38-42

**Tuesday**

1 Kgs 21:17-29 Mt 5:43-48

1 Kgs 2:1, 6-14 Mt 6:1-6, 16-18

**Thursday**

Sir 4:8-11-14 Mt 6:7-15

**Friday**

Dt 7:6-11 Jn 4:7-16 Mt 11:25-30

**Saturday**

2 Chr 24:17-25/Lk 24:51

**Sunday**

Jer 20:10-13/Rm 5:12-15 Mt 10:26-33

Parish Support Envelope. Would you like to give green, go paper-less? To sign up for St. Lucy Parish’s online giving program, just go to www.stlucy.org and follow the directions. Parish Giving offers secure flexible online giving for our parishioners who would like to make their donations using a credit card or bank transfer. Giving electronically also helps the church save money and plan the budget.
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**Saint Lucy Catholic Faith Community (401-847-6153) Middletown, RI**

**The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ**

**Class of 2020 high school seniors (and parishioners):**

- Allison “Allie” Ainsleigh – Middletown
- Michael Bolanos – Bishop Hendricken
- Caleigh Caruolo – The Prout School
- Nicholas Caruolo – The Prout School
- Victoria “Tory” Caruolo – The Prout School
- Seamor Cors – Portsmouth
- Sarah Dosouto – Middletown
- Eireann Evans – Portsmouth
- Sydney Householder – The Prout School
- Benjamin “BJ” Jenkins – Rocky Hill School
- Brianna Kramer – Middletown
- Catherine Levitre – Middletown
- Xavier Lora – Bishop Hendricken
- Lehya Mickle – Middletown
- Gabrielle “Gabby” Moniz – Middletown
- Pierce Mott – Middletown
- Sofia Tenn – Middletown
- Shaun Valdez – Middletown

**We at St. Lucy’s are always most appreciative of the support of the local businesses and individuals who advertise in our Parish bulletin. At this time especially, we are tremendously grateful to them and would like to take a moment to invite and encourage all of our parishioners and friends to remember, pray for, and support our advertisers and their businesses as our economy continues to re-open.**

These friends of St. Lucy’s include:

- Newport County Propane; Local ’z Portraits by Joe Bashour; HOP Family Restaurant; Sen. Lou DiPalma; M.D. Silvera & Son Construction; St. Paul’s Thrift Shop; Shamrock Electric; Mello Construction Co.; Memorial Funeral Homes; Blenheim-Newport; Polo Cleaners; All American Landscape & Masonry; Chelsea’s; Alberto’s Painting & Powerwashing; Green Valley Pro Shop & Driving Range; A1 Tree Service; Topps’ Foodservice & Paper Supply; Larry Brown Piano Service And Casa Music; D&M Tire Sales; REMAX Professionals of Newport; Royal Middletown; Chris Electric; Ltd; Specs Eyecare; Blue Plate Diner.
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**During this time the rectory office is accepting visitors by appointment only. Thank you for your understanding.**